Alex Glanville – Head of Property Services for the
Church in Wales will begin by setting the scene of
church closures and redundancies.

Barry Eveleigh is an architectural photographer
working for SAVE Britain’s Heritage for the last 5
years documenting buildings at risk. He has been
involved on a variety of high profile campaigns to
preserve architecture including St Barts Hospital
in London. For the last 4 years he has worked
on a project documenting the interiors of closed
Welsh Chapels. He will be speaking about the
importance of preservation of (the interiors of)
chapels and the issues he has witnessed first-hand
as to why there are so many chapels being left to
fall into decline.
Rob Scourfield – Building Conservation Officer,
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority,
will explore historical significance within our
religious buildings and how this can affect any
proposed changes.

Rachel Morley – Director, Friends of Friendless
Churches will explain their special role in Wales
and how historic churches should be better
valued for their longevity, centrality to placemaking, craftsmanship and beauty in their own
right.

Oliver and Thom will convey the merits and
methods of preventative maintenance available to
owners, trades people and professionals involved
with churches and chapels in Wales. Measures
that will greatly protect the historic fabric from
decay and disrepair as well as delay costly
repairs.
Peter Holden, MD of Acanthus Holden Architects
and Conservation Architect – will provide
inspiration as he talks about 3 very different
church projects, recently completed including the
conversion of the Hall Street Methodist Church in
Llanelli into a new community centre which is
generating enough money to fund work on the
church.
Dr Susan O’ Connor, Director, Scottish Civic Trustwill share how the problem has been
tackled in Scotland through the Scottish Civic
Trust’s publication ‘New Uses for Former Church
Buildings: a study of inspiration and hope’ and
show examples of conversions. She will talk
about the challenges of working on former church
buildings. She will also share her insights into the
importance of partnership working.
In the afternoon we will have a series of workshops and participants
will be able to pick from the following:
- Tour of churches and chapels to include the conference venue itself and others in
the vicinity - and there are many!
- Traditional building materials – Oliver Coe and Thom Kinghorn Evans, Coe Stone
- Residential Conversion Case Study – Mark Baker, Alltwalis Chapel
- Business Conversion Case Study – Mathew Whittal Williams, Camarthen Cameras,
Zion Chapel Carmarthen
- Planning, Conservation and Archaeology operating framework –Edward Holland,
Holland Heritage
- The work of Addoldai Cymru on Yr Hen Gapel, and the Royal Commission’s
recording and interpreting Places of Worship project - Christine Moore and Susan
Fielding

